CLHS Newsletter February
2021
Dear Member
1.

Alan Green award
I’m honoured to be able to tell you that Alan Green has been given a Personal
Achievement Award for Local History by the British Association of Local History,
[BALH]. This is in recognition for his extensive and long-standing voluntary work in
local history.
We are fortunate in Chichester to have amongst us a friend and supporter who has
achived such national recognition. You know that CLHS has at its heart, Alan Green.
Congratulations Alan and, above all, thank you from each of us.

2.

NCP11 ‘Chichester Commemorated’ by Katherine and Greg Slay – the ideal antidote to
lockdown by taking you on a different walk through Chichester.
To obtain your copy - send, or hand deliver, an SAE (A5 size) with a standard letter stamp
as it weighs under 100g) to:
Alan Green, The Grumpium, 10 Stockbridge Road, Chichester, PO19 8DP
The cost is £5 per copy (£6 if you want it posted):
1.
2.

3.

Pay by cheque (payable to Chichester Local History Society) by cash (but only if you are
delivering your SAE by hand)
Pay through BACs into the Society’s account: HSBC, Sort Code 40-17-16, account no
91804448, using reference NCP 11 and your surname.

Programme
Wednesday 10th March starting promptly at 7pm (doors open five minutes before) –
zoom presentation by Terry Carlysle.
A Lavant House Upstairs/Downstairs – Two very Different Families and their very
Different Lives
Zoom Meeting ID: 81790104473
Passcode; CLHS0221
Wednesday 14th April – zoom presentation
West Dean: Downland Village to Royal Playground Hilary Sloan
Joining details will be circulated in the March Newsletter

Next Newsletter: 26th March

4.

Chichester’s own Festival of Britain in 1951

Greg Slay

Introduction
One hundred years on from the Great
Exhibition of 1851, the summer months of
1951 were a summer of celebration for
many – whether they made a special trip
to see the sights of London and the
Festival of Britain (as many did) or took
part in their own local celebrations. For
the people of Chichester it was a chance to
celebrate in several ways.
The purpose of the Festival of Britain, as
Chichester’s own local souvenir
programme stated, was to show ‘…our
achievements in a variety of fields which, through the years, have contributed towards
the shaping of our national character and determining our way of life; (it) is a
reassessment of our work in the past and a demonstration of faith in our endeavours
both now and in the future’.
Fig 1: The Festival of Britain 1951 logo
(Author’s collection)

Beyond Chichester, the Duke of Norfolk was the Lord Lieutenant of Sussex. In his
Foreword to the Festival of Sussex brochurei, held the same year between May and
September, he noted ‘Sussex always plays her part in whatever is happening and
frequently she does so in her own way… The great plan is to bring all areas together, to
co-ordinate certain aspects of the Festival so that all local authorities sponsor some
function within their own borough, parish or district. The Glyndebourne Opera Season
and the Regency Festival will be two of the main attractions, but everywhere there will be
almost continuous programmes of music, drama and art, together with many sporting
events. The Festival of Sussex is to show to its people and her visitors just what this county
of ours is and how it lives’. He went on to conclude ‘Let us all play some part to make this
Festival something of which we may be proud and something which wil be a credit to our
county’.
The Festival of Sussex opened with a triumphant Service of Praise held in Chichester
Cathedral on 20 May 1951. Civic dignatories and other leading representatives from
across Sussex attended the service, which was addressed by the Bishop of Chichester,
George Bell. Members of the public were also able to attend, although seating was
limited.
Chichester’s own contribution to the Festival of Sussex, and the wider Festival of
Britain was described in the Chichester and Southdown Observer as ‘colossal’ and a
‘star-studded programme of 30-40 principal items extending over six months… helping
the citizens to write another page in their glorious history’ – in other words, a secondto-none programme in Sussex.

Call-out to Chichester Local History Society in February 2021:
I am currently continuing my researches for this article and bringing together various
strands in an initial draft, with the intention that there will be a full article on
Chichester History 37.
It would be really helpful – and useful – to include some reminiscences from you,
Society members, who attended one or more of the ‘colossal’ contributions referred to
above in relation to the Festival of Britain events in Chichester. I appreciate that it is
more likely that it would have been your parents who attended! Any recollections or
observations would be useful. If you have any photographs, or souvenirs that could be
photographed, it would also be useful to know. If you are able to help, please get in
touch by email (theslays.gk@gmail.com) or write to me at 7 Dolphin Close, Fishbourne,
Chichester PO19 3QP.
If you could do this by 31st March 2021 that would be much appreciated. I look forward
to hearing from you.
5.

Did Queen Victoria ever visit Chichester?
Alan H J Green
th
The 120 anniversary of the death of Queen Victoria this year
has been marked by a plethora of television documentaries
about her life, and a welcome reprise of the two films in which
she is played by Judi Dench - Mrs Brown and Victoria and Abdul.
In the light of this it is worth assessing anew Queen Victoria’s
association with Chichester and addressing the question of
whether she ever honoured the city with a royal visit.

Queen Victoria and her Consort,
Prince Albert. (Author’s collection)

It is widely believed that the nearest Queen Victoria came to
visiting our city was when she sped through its railway station in
her coffin, and that she had never deigned to grace it with her
living presence. I can now reveal that not to be the case for she did
indeed come here twice in the 1840s.

Before I reveal all though it is worth examining the disposition of the Mayor and
Corporation towards their monarch, which was overtly loyal to put it mildly.
Throughout her long reign she was inundated with effusive loyal addresses by the
Mayor and Corporation whenever an occasion arose. The one sent on her accession in
June 1837 was positively sycophantic and the transcript of its text occupies a whole
page in the minute book. Similar letters were sent on the occasion of her marriage to
Prince Albert, for all the subsequent royal births and, of course on Albert’s demise.
Parallel addresses were sent to the Queen’s mother the Duchess of Kent which, however
well intentioned, might not have been too well received in the light of the bad blood
that existed between mother and daughter.
On the ground the new Queen’s coronation on 28 June 1838 was celebrated in fine style
- as it was everywhere – and so were her subsequent jubilees. A new park, known as
Jubilee Gardens, was created in 1897 and a new residential street in St James’s was
named Victoria Road.

The first visit to Chichester occurred on 28 February 1842 when the Queen was en route
from Brighton to Portsmouth where she was due to inspect the dockyard. The royal
party consisted of the Queen and Prince Albert, Prince Ferdinand of Saxe Coburg and
his sons, along with the Princes Augustus and Leopold. Although she was to be greeted
by the Mayor there is, curiously, no mention of the visit in the corporation minute book,
but the event was recorded by the Hampshire Telegraph.
The royal party were received by Lord George Lennox and the Mayor, Dr Joseph
McCarougher, at The Swan in East Street where they assembled on the balcony
overlooking the street and, as the reporter put it ; ‘they most condescendingly
acknowledged the enthusiastic plaudits of the assembled multitude. It is by acts such as
these that Her Majesty endears herself to her subjects’. They then left for Portsmouth
observing the royal standard flying from the bell tower, inside which the cathedral
ringers were performing a royal salute. It was reported that The Swan would henceforth
be known as The Royal Swan but this does not seem to have happened – perhaps Her
Majesty did not deem the establishment worthy of aggrandisement.

A late 19th century view along East Street from the Market Cross. The four-storey building on the left is the former Swan
Inn, which by then had become Edney’s furniture shop. The first-floor balcony, from which their Royal Highnesses greeted
the crowds, can be seen. This building was demolished in 1898, following a disastrous fire, and replaced by the current bank
building. Pictures of The Swan are rather rare.
(Author’s collection)

Late in 1846 Mayor William Mason received intelligence that Her Majesty was again to
be passing through Chichester by carriage and a special council meeting was called on
21 November to decide whether he should address her. However, as no official
communication had been received from the Palace the decision was deferred for a few
days. When they reconvened on the 25th, a reluctant resolution had to be taken, the

minutes recording that ‘the Mayor being still without positive information as to the
Queen’s Pleasure, this meeting be adjourned sine die’ Did they take it as a snub one
wonders? The royal entourage did, however, pass through the city centre as the
accounts for 24 December 1846 shew expenditure of £17 15s on provision of barriers
‘in consequence of Her Majesty passing through Chichester’ – she had obviously cantered
through non-stop, but doubtless gave a regal wave to the crowds penned behind the
said barriers.
Queen Victoria seemingly did not favour Chichester with another visit and she was
never even a guest at Goodwood House. It may be she never received invitations, or
perhaps she always declined them, but she and Prince Albert did, of course, have
Osbourne House across the Solent on the Isle of Wight as their own south coast retreat.
Also, as she had abandoned the Royal Pavilion and sold it - minus contents - to Brighton
Corporation in 1850 she had less need to pass this way. Alternatively it may have been
on account of her purported hatred of the London Brighton and South Coast Railway
(LBSCR), the company that ran the line that was to serve Chichester from 1846. Any
such opprobrium towards the LBSCR is difficult to fathom as they had a fine royal train
at her disposal and had even named their West End London terminus after her –
perhaps it was on account of the company’s connection with Brighton, a place of which
she certainly did not approve on account of its association with her lascivious late uncle
King George IV.
And so to that final journey through Chichester, conveyed by the hated London Brighton
and South Coast Railway. Queen Victoria died at Osbourne House on 22 January 1901
and arrangements were made to convey her body in its regal coffin, along with myriad
accompanying mourning dignitaries, to Windsor for her funeral on 2 February
following. She had been brought across the water to Gosport where she was transferred
to the LBSCR royal train that would take her on the second stage of the journey, via
Fareham and Chichester, to Victoria. Hatred of the LBSCR would have been ameliorated
to some extent by her riding in the Great Western Railway’s funeral carriage, but she
also had a hatred of speed, an idiosyncrasy that was not to be indulged. The reversing
operation at Fareham was bungled, resulting in an unfortunate nine–minute delay and
so the driver was instructed to make up time to ensure an on-time arrival at Victoria.
This he indeed did, and it is estimated that the train shot through Chichester at 80 m.p.h.
Her (now late on two counts) Majesty would definitely not have been amused!
6.

Patterns and Puzzles in Chichester’s past

Philip Robinson

Many of you have an interest in genealogy and might feel a little frustrated at not
getting into the Record Office to consult its registers. The Sussex Family History Group
has published a wide range of CDs that could help, look at its website:
www.sfhg.org.uk.
I bought the complete set for the Chichester parishes. I’m interested in genealogy but
much more in placing individuals in the context of their times; finding patterns,
unearthing stories.
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This chart plots rhythms of everyday life in Chichester that appear to be rolling along
until 1638 when a steady decline sets in. This is before the civil war and its impact on
the administration of the parishes that is apparent over the following twenty years.
Thgought not shown here, I’ve broken the data down into separate baptisms,
marriages, and burials. Baptisms remain strong until 1637 and then decline; burials
have a ‘spike’ in 1628 with the number of children recorded noticeably higher than
previous years; probably a consequence of measles; a pattern repeated ten years later.
From the beginning of parish registration in 1538 marriage was preceded by the
proclamation of banns. For three successive Sundays prior to the marriage the clerk of
the parish of the bride and of the groom would ask: “If any of you know cause, or just
impediment, why these two persons should not be joined together in holy Matrimony, ye
are to declare it.”. If the couple were unable to proclaim their intent through banns a
marriage licence could be obtained through application to the ecclesiastical courts.
I’m interested in patterns and their variation. Across the eight parishes over the period
1626-45, 30 percent of marriages were by licence, though none of those at All Saints
nor at St. Olave’s. In contrast 76 percent of the 50 marriages solemnized at St. Martin
were by licence. We may never know why Will Marden and Ann Longley travelled from
Lurgashall to marry by licence in St. Martin’s Church, or unravel the two people called
Hugh Weller, one of whom married Elizabeth Weller from Thakeham, near Pulborough,
and the other, on the same day, married Joan Skinner, also from Thakeham.
St. Olave’s on the other hand, seems not to have been a popular place for a marriage
ceremony, 81 were recorded over 20 years of which 70 percent occur in just four
years, 1633-1636. Of these, all of the grooms and all but one of the brides came from
outside Chichester, yet none are recorded with a licence. We can speculate why; for
example, John Reest and Elizabeth Goldstoke, both from Wisborough Green; or Richard
Pellet and Elizabeth Hambledene from Petworth or Thomas Pellet and Mary Bryan, both
from Steyning journeyed to Chichester to marry in St. Olave’s though no licence is
indicated in the register. Was the Rector, Rev Robert Johnson, and his successor in
1636, Rev William Aldridge, guilty of offering clandestine marriages in Chichester?
Patterns raise puzzles and puzzles need solutions – what was happening in St. Olave’s
in Chichester in the 1630s that attracted so many from outside Chichester to its doors?

